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In an earlier paper I  reported the findings in white rats and guinea 
pigs experimentally infected with a spiral organism found in a wild rat, 
and expressed the opinion that the organism is identical with Spiro- 
chceta morsus-muris.  The experiments yielded an interesting differ- 
ence  in  the  course  of  the infection in  white rats  and  guinea pigs. 
Whereas the  rats  showed only a  transient  blood  infection without 
clinical signs of illness or tissue involvement,--except for slight kera- 
titis  and conjunctivitis--all guinea pigs succumbed to the infection, 
and showed chronic blood infection and marked tissue involvement. 
Conjunctivitis, keratitis, and marked infiltration of the eyelids and the 
soft parts of the nose were found to be very constant symptoms.  The 
present paper deals with the pathology of rabbits infected with the 
spiral organism which has been preserved by passages through guinea 
pigs since October, 1922. 
The passages have been performed by subcutaneous injection of a  single drop 
of blood of an infected guinea pig into two or three healthy guinea pigs.  Occa- 
sionally secretion from the eyes was used for transmission.  This proved success- 
ful in every instance and, as above stated, all guinea pigs succumbed to the infec- 
tion,  showing  well  developed blood and  tissue  involvement.  I  emphasize the 
fact because guinea pigs injected with material taken from infected rabbits failed 
in some instances to show clinical  signs of illness, and while spirochetes could not 
be demonstrated  in  their  blood,  they harbored  the  spirochetes in  the  tissues. 
This latent infection in guinea pigs will be dealt with in the course of the present 
paper.  It is noteworthy that in the long series of transmission experiments from 
guinea pig to guinea pig the injection was followed after 3 to ? days by a more 
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or less pronounced local reaction in the form of a  fairly circumscribed edema and 
subsequent induration in nearly all of the animals.  The few animals which failed 
to develop a  primary lesion had been inoculated with secretion from the eyes, in 
which the direct microscopic examination often did not reveal any spirochetes, or 
with blood from animals recently dead.  The transmission with the blood of these 
dead animals I  have used lately for economic reasons, as this method induces a 
very chronic infection in  the  guinea pigs with  especially pronounced tissue in- 
volvement.  Animals so infected live 2 months or even longer, as a rule, whereas 
guinea pigs injected with blood taken at  the height of blood infection generally 
die before the end of the 5th week. 
Experiments with Rabbits. 
Two  series  of  animals  were  used  in  these  experiments.  The  first 
series  was  comprised  of  rabbits  which  were  injected  under  aseptic 
precautions  subcutaneously  or  intracorneally  with  blood  of  guinea 
pigs  which  on  microscopical  examination  showed  numerous,  spiro- 
chetes.  The  second  series  was  of non-infected  animals  which  were 
mated  with animals of the first series. 
All rabbits were in excellent general condition without any lesions of the skin 
or mucocutaneous borders.  The temperature was taken daily for a  week before 
the experiment and was found to be within the normal limits. 
Series  1. 
This comprised ten rabbits, five males and five females.  Five of the animals 
were injected subcutaneously at the base of the right ear, two into the scrotum or 
vulva,  one  in  the  back, and  two  were inoculated intracorneaily.  The  amount 
injected subcutaneously was 0.1 to 0.5 cc.  The inoculation into the cornea was 
performed with a  sterile capillary glass tube.  The amount so injected was about 
0.03  cc.  All animals were kept separated after inoculation and examined daily. 
1.  Primary Lesion. 
The injection at the base of the ear was followed in all animals after 3 to 5 days 
by an ill defined local edema and intense reddening of the skin.  The vessels were 
greatly injected and the ear felt distinctly hotter than the normal one.  In one 
animal edema and inflammation were only moderate and subsided almost com- 
pletely within 3  days.  In the others it spread in a  few days around the whole 
base of the ear.  Two animals showed small blebs filled with clear fluid over the 
center of the swelling where the inoculation had been made.  The doughy inflam- 
matory edema soon became indurated, and falling of the hair began with eventual 
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superficial  ulceration  covered  by  adherent  dry  crusts.  The  duration  of  the 
primary lesion could not be determined accurately as swelling and infiltration of 
the bases of the ears appeared in the 3rd and 4th weeks after inoculation in nearly 
all animals, as a symptom of systemic infection.  The animal which was injected 
in the back developed a similar edema followed by marked induration of the whole 
thickness of the skin with subsequent  falling out of hair  and formation of dry 
adherent  scabs.  This lesion persisted  for 2 months, healing slowly, first in the 
center, leaving a dry rough skin completely devoid of hair.  The reaction of the 
animals inoculated into the soft skin of the genital region was a  much stronger 
one.  Intense injection and edema appeared in both on the 6th day after'inocu- 
lation.  2  days later  the  summit  of the  swelling was covered with  small  blebs 
containing dear fluid.  The center of the lesion was now much indurated and was 
surrounded by a pronounced, transparent, non-inflammatory edema which covered 
nearly the whole scrotum or vulva.  One animal developed a deep necrosis of the 
cuffs, whereas in the other only an irregular necrotization of the epidermis took 
place.  Here again it was not possible to draw conclusions as to the duration of 
the primary  lesion,  as  swellings,  induration,  and  subsequent  ulceration  of  the 
genital region in males and females was found to be a  very constant sign of the 
general distribution of the spirochetes in the rabbit.  The two rabbits inoculated 
into the cornea developed an interstitial  keratitis  between  the 6th  and the  7th 
days.  In one animal this keratitis was only slight, consisting of a milky cloudiness 
in  the  upper  segment  of  the  cornea where  the  inoculation  was  done.  It  dis- 
appeared  entirely within  a  week,  leaving no signs other than a  slight  episcleral 
injection and edema along the rectus superior muscle.  In the other animal the 
reaction was very pronounced.  There was intense cloudiness of a  great part of 
the cornea accompanied by pronounced episcleral injection and edema, and fine 
vessels entered'~om the periphery far into the cornea.  Also in this part of the 
body the ultimate  course of the primary lesion could not be studied accurately 
as  marked  involvement  of the  eyelids  and  conjunctiwe proved to  be  an  early 
and  constant  sign  of general  infection.  The rapidly  moving spirochetes,  with 
their  typical bipolar flagella,  could always be demonstrated  in serum aspirated 
from the primary lesions of the skin but they were never found in as large numbers 
as in the primary lesions of guinea pigs.  In the secretion of the eyes of the animals 
inoculated into the cornea I  found them only after long and repeated search.  As 
soon as the edematous swelling of the  skin was replaced by a  hard  induration, 
the spirochetes could no longer be demonstrated by direct microscopical examina- 
tion in the aspirated  serum. 
2.  General Infection. 
For  10  to  13  days  after  inoculation  the  rabbits  did  not  show  any 
conspicuous signs of illness,  and there was no fever.  After this second 
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over the head and genital regions appeared suddenly, and led in a  few 
days to marked  alteration of the parts involved.  The constancy and 
regularity with which  these signs of general infection set in were very 
striking. 
The first sign in all animals was a  puffiness of the face, especially around the 
eyes.  This puffiness disappeared quickly and a  more or less marked edema of 
the  upper  eyelids appeared.  The edema  soon became  infiltrated and inflamed. 
The  conjunctivae, especially of  the  upper  lids, became injected, and  there was 
discharge from the eyes, at first mucoid but soon becoming mucopurulent.  The 
lower lid became involved also, but rarely to  such  an extent as the upper one. 
The  eyelashes, at  first glued together by the  mucopurulent  discharge, fell out 
more or less completely.  There appeared in most animals superficial ulcerations 
of the upper eyelids covered by dry crusts.  The hair around the eyes began to 
fall out as in the guinea pigs inoculated with this organism.  In a  few animals a 
slight keratitis developed in the upper segment of the cornea.  In some animals 
involvement of the genital region appeared at the same time as the infiltrations 
of the eyelids, but in the majority this appeared a few days later.  It consisted of 
an edematous swelling of the prepuce and the scrota in males and of the entire 
vulva in females.  The anus was involved also but generally less intensely.  In 
two males the edema of the scrota was very pronounced.  At the beginning it was 
transparent and soft but  soon became inflamed and much  infiltrated.  In three 
males the  testicles became swollen suddenly overnight;  this  swelling  increased 
rapidly and the testicles felt quite hard.  The skin over them was tense and shiny 
and  superficial cracks  appeared.  In  a  few  days the  epidermis of the  scrotum 
became dark brown, at some places nearly black, dry, and hard like leather.  As 
the  swelling of  the  testicles  subsided  rapidly  the  indurated ~crotum  became 
wrinkled.  More or less marked ulcerations appeared covered by dry, necrotic 
epidermis.  Also  on  the  indurated  vulva  and  prepuce  superficial  ulcerations 
appeared.  In one male the penis became swollen and indurated, and there were 
ulcerations covered by a  mucopurulent discharge. 
A  third  quite  constant  symptom  of  the  general infection was  an  indurated 
edema around the base of one or both ears.  In some animals it was only slight, 
in others so pronounced that the ear began to droop.  The skin over the swellings 
became dry and the hair fell out.  Also here superficial ulcerations covered by dry 
crusts appeared in nearly all animals.  Indurated  swelling of  the lips, especially 
of the upper one, and of the nose was a  fairly constant finding.  The swelling of 
the  nose  appeared generally later  than  the  swelling of  lips  and  genitals.  In 
one animal it was so pronounced that it resulted in a  prolongation of the profile. 
Irregular superficial ulceration and  crust  formation appeared also here.  There 
was some clear discharge from the nose which soon became mucopurulent, and the 
margins of the nares were covered by dry crusts under which  the  skin showed 
cracks and  rhagades.  All these lesions of  the  skin were  eminently chronic or m  MOOSER  543 
disappeared and reappeared for weeks or months leaving  the skin dry and hard 
and completely devoid of hair.  Some lesions showed a tendency to heal in the 
center, spreading slowly in the periphery.  In two animals there was a tumor-like 
infiltration of the  upper  lips  covered  by superficial  ulcerations.  In  only one 
animal skin lesions were found over the femur, and in one over the back.  Here also 
the lesions started as deep indurations of the cuffs with secondary involvement of 
the epidermis.  In repeated instances there occurred a rapid regression of those 
lesions  from which  excisions were made;  the  parts of the lesions  immediately 
surrounding the excision showed marked tendency to heal, whereas the periphery 
was much less affected.  When these swellings on the head and genitals appeared, 
the pectoral and axillary lymph glands of all animals became palpable.  Often 
they were quite hard and large and they remained so as long as the animals lived. 
The general condition of the rabbits remained good during the first 
4  weeks after inoculation.  When  the swellings around the eyes and 
the soft parts  of the genitals were at  their height, there was a  slight 
fever  in  most  of  the  animals.  Four  succumbed  in  the  5th  week; 
shortly before death they had marked hyperpyrexia, a profuse watery 
discharge  from the  nose,  and  slight  diarrhea.  They lost  rapidly in 
weight  and  died  in  a  comatose  condition  with  convulsions.  The 
remaining six animals lived between 3 and 6 months.  Two died as did 
the four just mentioned, three were killed, and one succumbed during 
ether anesthesia. 
3.  Demonstration of the Spiral Organism in tke Peripheral Blood, Skin 
Lesions, and Lymph Nodes. 
The organisms which were always found quite easily by dark-field 
examination in serum aspirated from the primary lesions could not be 
found by this method either in the peripheral blood or in serum of the 
secondary lesions of the skin. 
Special care was taken to exclude coincident infection with Treponema cunicull. 
This organism was never found in any of the lesions described.  As soon as swell- 
ing and infiltration of the eyelids appeared, 0.5 cc. of blood was taken froman 
ear vein and injected subcutaneously into guinea pigs.  At the same time aerobic 
and  anaerobic blood cultures were  taken.  They remained sterile.  After 5 to 
7 days the inoculated guinea pigs developed typical primary lesions with numer- 
ous spirochetes  and all  succumbed  to the infection,  showing  the organisms  in 
the blood.  The amount of blood necessary for transmitting  the organisms  to 
guinea pigs was determined with the blood of two rabbits.  The experiment was 
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were injected into the scrotum or vulva of two sets of guinea pigs.  The result of 
this experiment is given in Table I. 
The experiment demonstrates that a measurable amount of blood is 
necessary for the induction of a primary lesion, and that wher/little is 
given the infection tends to be relatively chronic. 
TABLE  I. 
Experiment 1. 
Guinea  pig  No.  Amount of  blood  injected.  Results. 
Rabbit I. 
6. 
0.05 
0.1 
0.2 
0.5 
No  primary lesion;  spirochetes  in  blood  after  17  days; 
chronic course of the infection.  Died on the 34th day. 
Primary lesion after 8 days; spirochetes  in blood after 13 
days.  Died on the 28th day. 
Primary lesion after 6 days; spirochetes  in blood after 12 
days.  Died on the 26th day. 
Primary lesion after 5 days; spirochetes  in blood after 10 
days.  Died on the 27th day. 
Rabbit 2. 
0.05 
0.1 
0.2 
0.3 
0.5 
No primary lesion;  no  spirochetes  in  blood but  inguinal 
lymph nodes large on the 12th day. 
No primary lesion; spirochetes in blood after 19 days. Very 
chronic course; lived 41 days. 
Small primary lesion  after  7  days.  Died after 36  days. 
Spirochetes in blood on the 13th day. 
Primary lesion  after  6  days; spirochetes  in  blood on the 
llth day.  Lived 29 days. 
Pronounced  primary lesion  with  deep  ulceration after  6 
days.  Spirochetes  in blood on the llth day.  Died on 
the 26th day. 
The  time  during  which  the  blood  of  the  rabbits  is  infectious  for 
guinea  pigs  was  determined  with  the  blood  of  two  animals.  The 
results of the experiment showed that the spirochetes slowly disappear 
from the blood of the animals  (Table II). 
The experiments illustrated in Tables I  and II show clearly that the 
spiral organism is able to produce a  general blood infection in the rab- 
bit.  It remained to prove that the skin lesions described were due to a 
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Since  the serum taken from  these  lesions was  uniformly negative on micro- 
scopical examination, I had recourse to experiments with guinea pigs.  Because of 
the fact that in the first 3 to 5 weeks of general infection only a relatively small 
amount of blood is necessary to transmit spirochetes from rabbits to guinea pigs, 
TABLE  II. 
Experiment 2. 
J Length  of [  Guinea  pig  time  after [ Amount  of 
No.  inoculation blood  Results. 
of rabbit,  injected. 
Rabbit 3. 
1 
2 
31 
41 
duy$ 
13 
20 
27 
41 
0.5 
0.5 
0.5 
1.0 
0.5 
1.0 
2.0 
Primary lesion after  5 days; spirochetes in blood  on 
the llth day.  Died on the 26th day. 
Small primary lesion after 6 days; spirochetes in blood 
on the 12th day.  Died on the 28th day. 
No primary lesion; spirochetes in blood on the  16th 
day.  Died on the 34th day. 
Slight edema and induration on the 9th day; general 
infection on the 15th day.  Died on the 33rd day. 
Remained well. 
Remained  well but inguinal lymph gland markedly 
enlarged on the 16th day. 
Rabbit 4. 
1 
2 
s/ 
12 
19 
26 
33 
0.5 
0.5 
0.5 
1.0 
0.5 
1.0 
2.0 
Primary lesion on the 4th day; spirochetes in blood on 
the 11th day.  Died on the 29th day. 
Primary lesion on the 7th day; spirochetes in blood on 
the 14th day.  Died on the 34th day. 
No  primary lesion; spirochetes in blood on the 15th 
day.  Died on the 39th day. 
Very small primary lesion op the 9th day; general in- 
fection on the 13th day.  Died on the 34th day. 
No primary lesion; remained well. 
No primary lesion; no spirochetes in blood;  inguinal 
lymph nodes hard and large after 15 days. 
positive results at this time with tissue excised from the lesions and implanted into 
guinea  pigs  are  not  absolutely  convincing.  The  experiments were  therefore 
repeated with the tissues of animals whose blood no longer transmitted the spiro- 
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tng lesions were removed, thoroughly crushed with  sterile forceps and implanted 
subcutaneously into guinea pigs.  Control guinea pigs received a piece of appar- 
ently normal skin.  The implants were made under aseptic precautions into the 
lower abdominal wall and the animals were kept separate. 
The implantation of crushed lymph glands and pieces of the testi- 
cles was always followed after 5 to 9 days by a primary lesion contain- 
ing numerous spirochetes;  and  the guinea pigs developed a  general 
infection of which they died.  Of ten guinea pigs inoculated with skin 
lesions five developed a primary lesion containing spirochetes within 
? to 11 days.  Four died from general infection within 2 months.  The 
fifth animal remained well but the inguinal lymph nodes were found 
to be hard and very large 3 weeks after inoculation.  No spirochetes 
were found in the blood, but implantation of the  lymph nodes into 
another guinea pig was followed by a small but typical primary lesion 
and this animal died from general infection, showing numerous spiro- 
chetes in the blood. 
Two  guinea  pigs  died  from  general  infection  without  having 
developed primary  lesions.  The  course  in  these  two  animals  was 
prolonged and they lived 10 and 11 weeks.  Two guinea pigs remained 
well, no spirochetes being found in their blood on numerous careful 
examinations.  The inguinal lymph glands did not become enlarged, 
and implantation of them into other animals was not followed either 
by  a  primary  lesion  or  by  general  infection.  The  remaining,  or 
tenth, guinea pig, inoculated with material of a skin lesion developed 
a very small but distinct primary lesion on the 9th day.  Spirochetes 
were easily found in serum aspirated from it.  The inguinal lymph 
nodes became definitely enlarged and hard but the animal did not 
develop a general infection and spirochetes could not be found in its 
blood.  2 months later the inguinal lymph glands were still markedly 
enlarged but  the  animal had gained in weight and did not show any 
clinical  signs  of  illness.  The  glands  were  removed,  thoroughly 
crushed,  and  implanted into  two  other guinea pigs  both  of which 
developed edema and inflammation around the implanted piece after 
6 days and subsequently died from general infection with numerous 
~pirochetes in  the peripheral blood.  Four animals implanted with 
apparently  normal  skin  taken  from  the  same rabbits used for the 
experiments just mentioned, remained free of spirochetes. H.  UOOS~g  547 
Series 2. 
4.  The  Transmission  of the Spiral Organism  from  Rabbit  to Rabbit  by 
Sexual Intercourse. 
Six  rabbits  were  used  in  this  experiment.  Two  non-pregnant 
females and one male of Series 1 were mated with two males and one 
non-pregnant female.  The pairs were kept separated.  The healthy 
animals  (Series  2)  had  been  examined previously for lesions  due  to 
Treponema  cuniculi.  No  such  lesions were found.  The experiment 
was successful in one instance. 
One male showed  15 days after mating an edematous swelling of the prepuce 
and sheath which  in a  few days became much inflamed.  The lesion resembled 
very much the primary lesion described  above, and there developed deep ulcera- 
tion around  the orifice of the sheath.  The penis became very swollen also and 
could not be put back into the sheath.  In serum aspirated from the edematous 
swelling  the  rapidly  moving  spirochetes  could  easily  be  demonstrated.  The 
animal developed  a  general  infection,  with pronounced swelling of eyelids,  lips, 
testicles,  and bases of the ears,  and the organisms were demonstrated in its blood 
by experiments  with  guinea  pigs.  The  much  enlarged  pectoral lymph  nodes 
and pieces of tissue  removed from ulcerated lesions on the neck and base of the 
right ear when implanted into guinea pigs 8 months after the observation of the 
primary lesion,  transmitted the spirochetes,  whereas  blood injected at this time 
in amounts up to 5 cc. into guinea pigs proved innocuous.  The rabbit died 10 
months after inoculation.  The two other rabbits  exposed  remained well,  and 
repeated attempts to transmit the spirochetes  to guinea  pigs by means  of their. 
blood all  failed.  None of the females  became pregnant. 
5.  Demonstration  of Immune Bodies in the Blood of the Rabbits. 
The fact that pieces of the  cutaneous lesions and  enlarged lymph 
nodes of the male infected by sexual intercourse contained the spiro- 
chetes  8  months  after infection,  whereas  they could not  be  demon- 
strated  in  the  blood  even  by  a  transmission  experiment,  suggested 
the presence of immune bodies in this fluid..  The serum was  tested 
against spirochetes which were obtained in large numbers from a  well 
developed primary lesion of a  guinea pig. 
There were  ten  to twelve spirochetes  in one optical field in  the tissue  juice 
squeezed out after puncture with a Hagedorn needle.  Blood serum of a healthy 
rabbit  served as  a  control.  A  loopful  of the  supposedly immune  serum  was 
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immediately  with the dark field.  The spirochetes were clearly seen in progressive 
movements for a  few  seconds when most of them suddenly became motionless, 
whereas a few were still seen turning rapidly around the transverse axis to become 
motionless a few moments later.  In less than 1 minute the spirals of most of the 
organisms had disappeared; the body swelled,  elongated, and filled with refractile 
dots; and some organisms broke up completely.  In serum diluted 1:2 most of the 
spirochetes became motionless within 5 minutes, a  few  still showed undulating 
movements, but their structure was not affected.  In serum diluted 1:4 no marked 
influence was noticed.  In the control test with normal undiluted rabbit serum 
the organisms moved freely across the field for 20 minutes, when their movements 
became slower. 
TABLE  III. 
Experiment 3. 
lntraperitoneal Injection  of Immune Serum-Spirochete Mixture Immediately after 
Mixing. 
Guinea  pig 
No. 
Concentration  of immune 
serum. 
0.5 cc. blood +  0.5 cc. 
immune serum. 
0.5 cc. blood q- 0.25 cc. 
immune  serum  + 
0.25 ee. saline. 
0.5 cc. blood -k 0.2 cc. 
immune  serum  -[- 
0.3 cc. saline. 
0.5 cc. blood +  0.1 ee. 
immune  serum  -{- 
0.4 cc. saline.  ' 
0.5 cc. blood +  0.05 cc. 
immune  serum  -{- 
0.45 cc. saline. 
6  0.05 cc. blood  +  0.95 
Control.  cc. saline. 
Amount 
injected. 
cc. 
0.5 
0.5 
0.5 
0.5 
0.5 
0.5 
Results. 
Spirochetes in blood after 17 days.  Died 
on the 36th day. 
Spirochetes in blood after  15 days.  Died 
on the 32nd day. 
Spirochetes in blood after  12 days;  small 
primary lesion in abdominal wall.  Died 
on the 29th day. 
Spirochetes in blood after  11 days.  Died 
on the 29th day. 
Spirochetes in blood after  12 days; small 
primary lesion on abdominal  wall. Died 
on the 26th day. 
Spirochetes in blood on the llth day.  Died 
on the 26th day. 
The  protective  power  of  serum  shown  in  this  way  to  injure  the 
spirochete was tested in two experiments.  The spirochete-containing 
blood  was taken from the heart of a  guinea pig.  On examination it 
showed numerous organisms.  It was mixed with decreasing amounts 
of immune serum containing  0.2 per cent of sodium citrate, the volume 
being  completed  with  sterile  saline.  One  part  of  the  mixture  was 
incubated for  15  minutes at  37  °  and  then  injected  subcutaneously 
into  guinea pigs,  whereas  the  other  part  was  injected immediately ~.  ~oosEl~  549 
after mixing into  the peritoneal cavity of another series  of guinea 
pigs.  Control  animals  received one-tenth the  amount of infective 
blood without the addition of immune serum. 
Tables III and IV give the results of these experiments. 
Whereas all animals of Experiment 3 showed clinical signs of illness 
after 16 days, with large, hard inguinal glands, the animals of Experi- 
ment 4 did not show any clinical  signs of illness at this time but the 
regional lymph glands of Animals 3 and 4 were found to be slightly 
TABLE  IV. 
Experiment 4. 
Subcutaneous  Injection  of Immune  Serum-Spirochete  Mixture  after  15  Minules 
Incubation at 37  ° . 
Guinea pig 
No. 
2 
4 
5 
Control I 
6 
Control 2 
Concentration  of immune 
seruln. 
0.5 cc. blood +  0.5 cc. 
immune serum. 
0.5 cc. blood +  0.25 cc. 
immune  serum  + 
0.25 cc. saline. 
0.5 cc. blood +  0.2 cc. 
immune  serum  -[- 
0.3 cc. saline. 
0.5 cc. blood +  0.1 ec. 
immune  serum  + 
0.4 cc. saline. 
0.05  cc. blood +  0.95 
cc.  normal  rabbit 
serum. 
0.05  cc.  blood +  0.95 
cc. saline. 
mount 
it jected. 
0.5 
0.5 
0.5 
0.5 
0.5 
0.5 
Results. 
No  primary  lesion;  no  spirochetes  in 
blood;  remained  well  but  inguinal 
lymph nodes became enlarged. 
No  primary  lesion.  Died  of  general 
infection. 
Primary lesion after  12  days.  Died  of 
general infection. 
Primary  lesion  on  the  5th  day;  spiro- 
chetes in blood on the llth day. 
Primary  lesion  on  the  4th  day;  spiro- 
chetes in blood on the llth day. 
enlarged.  In Animal 2 they became palpable on the 18th day and in 
Animal 1 on the  21st  day.  All  animals  except No.  1  developed a 
general infection with well marked skin lesions.  No. 1 never showed 
any spirochetes in the blood and was still well 2 months after injection. 
The lymph glands of one side were removed and implanted into a 
healthy guinea pig which developed a  primary lesion and a  general 
infection with numerous spirochetes.  The experiment shows that the 
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guinea pigs in dilutions of 1:2 to 1:4 and 1:5, but that the protective 
principle it contained  was not strong  enough  to protect  the animals 
from a  general infection,  although Animal  1 developed only a  latent 
infection.  It shows also that the time during which the immune serum 
was  left  in  contact  with  the  spirochetes  was  very  important.  To 
elaborate the point a further test was made.  1.5 cc. of immune serum 
was used and 1.5 cc. of fresh normal rabbit serum.  To both samples 
a  drop of tissue juice taken from a well developed primary lesion of a 
TABLE  V. 
Experiment 5. 
Guinea pig No. 
No. I 
Right  side  of  ab- 
dominal wall. 
Left side of abdom- 
inal wall. 
Mixtures. 
1.5 cc. immune serum 
+  0.05  cc.  spiro- 
chetes. 
1.5  cc.  normal  rabbit 
serum  +  0.05  cc. 
spirochetes. 
1.5  cc. immune serum 
+  0.05  cc.  spiro- 
chetes. 
1.5 cc.  immune serum 
+  0.05  cc.  spiro- 
chetes. 
1.5  cc.  normal  rabbit 
serum  "4-  0.05  cc. 
spirochetes. 
1.5  cc.  normal  rabbit 
serum  -}-  0.05  cc. 
spirochetes. 
Amount 
injected. 
C6. 
O.5 
0.5 
0.5 
0.5 
0.5 
0.5 
Results. 
No primary lesion developed at 
the site of inoculation. 
Primary lesion after  5  days  at 
the site of inoculation.  Died 
of general infection. 
No  primary  lesion;  remained 
well. 
Primary  lesion  after  4  days. 
Died of general infection. 
Primary  lesion  after  6  days. 
Died of general infection. 
guinea pig,  and  containing  large numbers  of spirochetes,  was added 
and the mixture incubated at 37°C. for 30 minutes.  To exclude the 
factor  of  individual  differences  as  affecting  the  development  of  a 
primary lesion one animal was injected in the right part of the shaved 
abdominal wall with 0.5 cc. of immune serum-spirochete mixture, and 
in the left part with 0.5 cc. of normal serum-spirochete mixture.  Two 
other  animals  received 0.5  cc.  of immune  serum-spirochete  mixture, 
and two animals 0.5 cc. of normal serum-spirochete mixture. 
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6.  Superinfection. 
The  circumstances  that  the  blood  serum  of  an  animal  proved 
spirocheticidal while it still harbored virulent spirochetes in the skin 
and in the lymph nodes would a priori  seem not at all incompatible 
with a local superinfection.  But it proved impossible to superimpose 
a  lesion  of the  skin in  this  animal  despite  the injection of material 
very rich in organisms,  and  repeated  trials  in different parts  of the 
body.  Eventually the  cornea was  chosen for test.  An  inoculation 
into the skin is not feasible without injuring blood vessels, with result 
in  a  subsequent  effusion of blood  into  the  tissues.  In  the  cornea, 
however, this does not happen. 
The rabbit with the blood of which  Experiments 3, 4 and 5 had been carried 
out  was the animal  employed.  It was inoculated in the upper segment  of both 
cornea~ with blood taken aseptically from a guinea  pig.  The inoculations  were 
made with a very fine glass tube, to cause  the smallest  possible lesions.  Two 
healthy control rabbits were injected in the same  part of one cornea with the 
same amount of infective blood.  Prior to the injection the conjunctival sac was 
in each case carefully rinsed out with sterile  saline solution. 
Keratitis developed in all four injected eyes.  This was evidenced in the begin- 
ning by a slight milky cloudiness extending from the upper margin of the cornea 
to the place of inoculation.  There was intense injection of the vessels over the 
musculus  rectus  superior  accompanied  by swelling  and  reddening of the  con- 
junctiva~ of the upper lids.  There was, however, a difference in the experimental 
animal and in the two controls.  In the former, keratitis was noticeable in the 
right cornea after 48 hours, in the left after 72 hours; whereas in the controls it 
appeared on the 4th and 5th days respectively.  The keratitis in the left eye of 
the blood-immune animal disappeared  after 5 days, and in the right after 7 days, 
whereas in the controls it lasted for 10 and 12 days and was followed by general 
infection with the clinical manifestations already described. 
7.  Distribution  of the Organisms in the Body of the Rabbit. 
As  already  mentioned  the  spirochetes  could  always  be  found  by 
direct  examination  of material  aspirated  from  the  primary  lesions; 
but it was generally necessary to search carefully for them,  as  they 
were never present in  as large numbers  as in  the primary lesions  of 
guinea pigs.  In the peripheral blood they were so few that  I  never 
succeeded in finding them with the dark field, but their presence could 
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They disappeared gradually from the blood stream during the course 
of the infection but could be recovered from the tissues many months 
after the infection had taken place. 
In material taken from the secondary lesions the results of dark-field examina- 
tion were uniformly negative, and in lesions treated by Levaditi's method I found 
the organisms only after tiresome search, during which numerous sections were 
examined.  I never succeeded in finding the organisms in the granulation tissue 
or the infiltrated foci of the skin lesions, but only in the connective tissue imme- 
diately surrounding the infiltrated parts.  I  experienced the same difficulty in 
finding them in the enlarged lymph nodes.  The scarcity of the organisms in the 
tissues of the rabbits may best be illustrated by the fact that in the lymph glands 
of one animal, small pieces of which transmitted the organisms to guinea pigs, 
they could not be found in Levaditi preparations.  In one animal I found a few 
organisms in the upper segment of the cornea near the sclera.  I  found a  very 
few of the spirochetes in the organs (except the brain, spinal cord, and lung) of 
one animal which had died in the 5th week after infection.  None  could be found 
in the viscera of two other animals which were killed after the disease had endured 
more than 2 months. 
Emulsions of the internal organs of two rabbits were injected into 
guinea pigs.  One  of  the  rabbits  had  died from ether  anesthesia 9 
weeks after infection.  The blood of this animal injected in an amount 
three times larger than the amount of emulsion of the organs injected, 
did not transmit the spirochetes to guinea pigs, whereas all guinea pigs 
injected intraperitoneally with the emulsion made from spleen, liver, 
kidneys, and adrenals of the same animal developed a  very chronic 
infection.  Another series of guinea pigs was injected with emulsion 
of the viscera of a rabbit which had died 10 months after inoculation. 
As  the  undiluted  serum  of  this  animal had  protected  guinea pigs 
against the infection with the spirochetes, the viscera were cut into 
very small pieces, thoroughly washed with plenty of sterile saline, then 
emulsified and added to five volumes of saline before injection.  None 
of the five guinea pigs injected developed clinical signs of illness during 
2  months  of  observation,  but  the  spirochetes  were  demonstrated 
in the slightly enlarged lymph nodes of one animal by injection of them 
into guinea pigs. 
8.  Latent Infection in Guinea Pigs. 
Several guinea pigs did not develop clinically manifest symptoms of 
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many weeks by implantation of the inguinal lymph nodes into other 
guinea  pigs.  Evidently here  was  a  latent  infection,  by  which we 
understand  a  condition  wherein  the  infective  organisms  and  the 
infected host live in equilibrium.  Several of the guinea pigs which 
harbored spirochetes in the lymph nodes, without having developed 
any clinical signs of illness, were kept under observation for a  long 
time.  Frequent  examinations  of  their  blood gave  only  negative 
results.  Finally they were kept together for lack of room.  Among 
these animals was a female which became pregnant.  The pregnancy 
progressed normally, nearly reaching its end, when the animal sud- 
denly developed edema and induration of the eyelids on both sides 
followed by keratitis  on one side.  Examination of the blood then 
showed  numerous  spirochetes  and  the  animal  had  a  miscarriage. 
Unfortunately the fetuses and placenta were almost entirely eaten. 
The mother died shortly afterwards with typical signs of a  general 
infection.  The  remaining animals  were  killed 4  months after  the 
spirochetes had been found in the inguinal lymph nodes.  Emulsions 
of  the  organs and  lymph nodes no  longer  transmitted  spirochetes 
to other guinea pigs. 
9.  Comparison of the Rat Strain with a Human Strain. 
The admittance of a case of rat-bite fever to the American Hospital, 
Mexico City, gave me the opportunity to compare the organism iso- 
lated from this patient with the organism isolated from a  wild rat 
and  the  subject  of  the  present  paper.  The  morphology of  both 
strains  was  strikingly  similar  and  the  subcutaneous injection into 
guinea pigs of the human strain was followed after 3 to 5 days by a 
local edema and subsequent hard induration.  The lymph nodes were 
always found to be enlarged and after a few passages through guinea 
pigs the general infection was always accompanied by the eye and 
skin lesions observed in guinea pigs inoculated with the rat  strain. 
The human strain also proved pathogenic for rabbits, inducing in these 
animals the same clinical picture described in this paper for the rat 
strain.  A mixture of undiluted rat strain immune serum with tissue 
juice from a  primary lesion of a  guinea pig produced by the human 
strain, failed to transmit the disease to guinea pigs;and dilutions of the 
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primary lesion though not the general infection.  Experiments  could 
not be carried out with the serum of the patient  since he was treated 
with salvarsan. 
10.  Pathological  Findings in Rabbits. 
All  animals  that  died  or  were  killed  were  carefully  examined  as 
routine. 
(a) Macroscopic Changes.--The animals which were killed did not reveal any 
gross  changes in  the viscera.  There was some hyperemia and cloudy swelling of 
the parenchymatous organs.  Contrary to the findings in guinea  pigs  the  spleen 
was never enlarged.  Cultures from the heart and from the spleen proved sterile. 
The testicles were always quite hard and atrophic.  The animals which died of 
interculTent  disease  showed a  slightly enlarged spleen,  and small bronchopneu- 
monic foci in the hyperemic lungs; one had a purulent pericarditis and two a puru- 
lent pleurisy.  Bacteriological examination of these animals revealed three times 
a bacillus of the Pasteurella group, twice a colon bacillus, and once an organism 
of the Friedliinder group.  Examination of the animal which died suddenly after 
10 months duration of the infection revealed a  pronounced fibrosis  of the myo- 
cardium especially of the left ventricle.  Cultures taken from this animal remained 
sterile. 
(b)  Microscopic Changes.--The microscopic  examination  of  the viscera only 
was made on tissue from rabbits which had been killed.  It did not  reveal  any 
gross  changes  except  in  the  testicles.  There  was  some  cloudy  swelling  and 
hyperemia of the liver and the cortex of the kidneys.  In the interstitial  tissue of 
the lungs, liver, kidneys, and adrenals small infiltrations with lymphocytes, plasma 
cells,  large mononuclear cells,  together  with  a  proliferation  of fibroblasts,  were 
o~ten found.  Similar  cell  collections were  found around  small  arteries  of  the 
myocardinm in two animals.  The pulp of the spleen showed a slight increase in 
polynuclear cells.  Occasional nucleated  red  cells,  erythrophagy by endothelial 
cells, and sometimes hemosiderin deposits were found. 
Brain and Spinal Cord.--Nornml. 
Testicles.--The soft intertubular  stroma was found to be replaced by cell-rich 
granulation  tissue  formed of fibroblasts,  lymphocytes, large mononuclear  cells, 
and great numbers of small blood vessels.  Numerous collagen fibrils  indicated 
the tendency to fibrosis.  The tunica albuginea was much thickened and infiltrated 
by lymphocytes and  plasma  cells  collected  chiefly around  small  vessels.  The 
epithelial  lining  of many  tubules  had  disappeared  nearly  completely  and  the 
lumina  were  filled  by a  mucous-like  exudate  and  desquamated  epithelial  cells 
showing more or less complete karyorrhexis and karyolysis.  Many tubules were 
found to be replaced completely by granulation tissue. 
Cornea.--There was present  a  marginal infiltration  in the upper  segment by 
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Striated Skeletal Muscles.--Slight  atrophy; seldom  a  hyaline,  never a  waxy 
degeneration. 
Lymph  Nodes.--Hyperemia,  hyperplasia,  and  desquamation  of  endothelial 
cells, especially in the marginal sinus. 
The Primary Lesion.--In  the  early lesion  there was  pronounced edema and 
hyperemia accompanied  by extravasation of polynuclear cells reaching from the 
epidermis far down into the cuffs and subcutis.  On the 3rd day after the appear- 
ance of the lesion there was still marked edema and a very dense infiltration with 
polynuclear leucocytes,  lymphocytes, plasma  cells, and large mononuclear cells. 
Extravasations. of red  cells  were  often surrounded by eosinophilic  leucocytes. 
Later the connective tissue cells began to proliferate freely, mixing diffusely with 
the exudate cells.  Many small blood vessels showed swelling and proliferation 
of the intima, and the adventitia and media were often densely infiltrated with 
lymphocytes, plasma cells, and large rnononuclear  cells.  Finally the lesion pre- 
sented a granulation tissue with numerous small blood vessels.  Where superficial 
ulceration had taken place there was a dense wall of polynuclear leucocytes sur- 
rounding the ulcer. 
The Secondary Lesion.--The  character of the secondary lesion was essentially 
the same  as that of the primary lesion.  The difference lay principally in the 
quicker  replacement  of  the  exudate  by  the  granulation  tissue.  There  was 
pronounced infiltration and proliferation of the small blood vessels with extravasa- 
tion of blood,  or only plasma.  Occasionally  small,  distinct nodules  formed by 
epithelioid  cells were found in the secondary lesions.  The presence of giant cells 
of the Langhans  type sometimes  gave them a  close resemblance  to a  miliary 
gumma.  Also these secondary lesions involved nearly always the whole thickness 
of the skin, infiltrating the subcutis  and the muscular layer of the platysma and 
facial  musculature.  Some  lesions  showed  dense  perivascular  collections  of 
lymphocytes and plasma cells.  The lesions are easily distinguishable  from those 
produced by Treponema cuniculi, which are very superficial, consisting of collec- 
tions of lymphocytes and plasma cells, chiefly in the interpapillary spaces, without 
conspicuous lesions of the blood vessels. 
DISCUSSION. 
The experiments demonstrate that the rabbit is susceptible to infec- 
tion with the spiral organism reported upon in an earlier paper.  Sub- 
cutaneous inoculation of blood containing the spirochetes is followed 
after 3  to 5 days by local edema, induration, and inflammation occa- 
sionally leading to ulceration,--the primary lesion.  After a  further 
period of incubation (about 8 days from the appearance of the primary 
lesion) signs of a general distribution of the organisms appear.  There 
is  a  more  or  less  pronounced  puffiness of the face followed soon by 
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especially  of  the  testicles.  These  edematous  parts  soon  become 
infiltrated and hard; and superficial ulcerations of the skin are often 
met with.  At the same time the pectoral and axillary lymph nodes 
become hard and easily palpable,--the secondary lesions.  Whereas 
the spirochetes can always be found quite easily in tissue juice from 
the primary lesions by dark-field examination, their  presence in the 
blood and in the secondary lesions can generally be demonstrated only 
by injection of the material into  guinea pigs.  The  organisms dis- 
appear from the blood completely during the course of the disease. 
The  course of the  infection  is  in  this  respect different from that 
observed in guinea pigs, in which the spirochetes can always easily 
be demonstrated in the peripheral blood throughout the course of the 
disease.  This  difference is  due to  the  formation of spirocheticidal 
antibodies in the blood of the rabbit.  In spite of the disappearance of 
the spirochetes from the blood of rabbits,  doubtless on account of 
these antibodies,  the organisms can  still be  isolated from the skin 
lesions, the lymph nodes, and the viscera.  It seems, therefore, that 
the antibodies do not pass intact blood vessels in sufficient quantity 
to kill the organisms in the tissues.  The observation of a rapid regres- 
sion of skin lesions from which excisions have been made is  easily 
explained by the effusion of immune blood into the tissue through the 
injured blood vessels and 
infrequent occurrence of 
immunity.  Histological 
the same explanation will suffice for the not 
annular  lesions in the animal with a blood 
study  of  such  lesions  reveals  pronounced 
injuries of the wall of the blood vessels which lead to effusion of blood 
or plasma into the tissues.  At the center, which is the oldest part of 
the lesion, the vessels are injured first with result in effusion of anti- 
bodies, destruction of the spirochetes, and subsequent local regression 
of the lesion, whereas at the periphery, to which the effused blood does 
not reach, the lesion may still spread.  It is not surprising that organ- 
isms are so scarce in the infiltrated skin lesions, and that they can 
generally be found only in  the immediate surroundings of the infil- 
trated parts.  That  it  is  possible  to  induce a  keratitis in a  blood- 
immune animal is easily explained by the fact that the cornea has no 
blood vessels. 
The development of a  primary le.sion seems to depend chiefly on 
the  amount  of  spirochetes  introduced.  Guinea  pigs  injected with ~.  MOOSE~  557 
relatively large amounts of blood from rabbits  at the height of the 
disease invariably develop a  primary lesion and a  subsequent easily 
demonstrable general infection, whereas small amounts of the same 
blood frequently fail to produce a primary lesion, although giving rise 
usually to. a general infection.  A latent infection is observed only in 
guinea pigs which receive very small numbers of spirochetes.  The injec- 
tion of very small amounts of infective blood or tissues has the same 
relatively  slight  effect  as  that  of  material  rich  in spirochetes but 
treated with immune serum that has not sufficient strength to kill all 
the organisms present.  This fact must be kept in mind in looking for 
the spirochetes in an advanced case of rat-bite fever inwhich the blood 
may contain very few spirochetes.  Th6 injected animals may develop 
only a  latent infection from which the spirochetes can probably be 
isolated only by the injection of the inguinal lymph nodes into other 
animals. 
In my first paper on this spirochete I  expressed the opinion that it 
is identical with the organism isolated first by the Japanese from cases 
of human rat-bite fever.  This assumption I based on the morphologi- 
cal similarity of the organisms and the results of experiments on white 
rats and guinea pigs.  The fact that I was able to infect rabbits with 
the organisms might be thought to open some doubts in this respect, 
but the experiment which has demonstrated that the rat strain immune 
serum is able to protect guinea pigs against infection with the human 
strain, furnishes evidence to justify the conclusion that the  human 
strain and the rat strain isolated in Mexico City are identical.  It is 
more than probable that this spirochete has a world-wide distribution, 
as I isolated it from a Mus decumanu.s which is a well known traveller. 
Investigators who work with rats should always be aware of the possi- 
bility of encountering this organism.  The clinical picture in guinea 
pigs and rabbits infected with it is so strikingly similar to the picture 
given by Brown and Pearce of rabbits and guinea pigs infected with 
certain strains of Trypanosoma, that their photographs could easily 
be replaced by some of the photographs of my animals.  The observa- 
tion  of  a  very  similar spirochete in  a  white mouse experimentally 
infected  with  Trypanosoma dimorphon by  Breinl  and  Kinghom 
deserves mention, because it is very well possible that the organism I 
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In my first paper I  classified the organism in the genus Treponema 
on account of its morphology.  The experiments with guinea pigs, 
and especially those with rabbits reveal a close similarity between the 
course of the infection induced by  this  organism and  experimental 
syphilis.  There occurs in both cases a primary lesion after a period of 
incubation followed by a general distribution of the organisms through 
the  blood  stream  and  the  appearance  of secondary lesions after  a 
second period of incubation.  The observation of a latent,  i.e. clini- 
cally not manifest but apparently chronic infection, further enhances 
the similarity.  In this connection one may recall the close morpho- 
logical  resemblance  of  Leptospira  icteroides and  Leptospira  ictero- 
hcemorrhagi~ and  the  similar  clinical  picture  they  produce in  the 
infected host.  The spiral organism of rat-bite fever should be classi- 
fied definitely under the genus Treponema.  The etiology of rat-bite 
fever has  been  definitely established by  the work of  the Japanese 
investigators and their findings have lately been confirmed repeatedly 
outside of Japan.  There have been recorded, however, many cases in 
which other organisms than that described in the present paper have 
been  deemed responsible for  the disease.  Aspergillus,  streptothrix, 
diplococci, and bacteria  were found in  these cases.  Several of my 
rabbits infected with the treponema died from bacterial invasion of 
the blood and it is possible that the infection with the spiral organism 
invites invasion by other organisms. 
CONCLUSIONS. 
1.  The spiral organism isolated from a wild rat has proved identical 
with that from a human case of rat-bite fever in Mexico City. 
2.  Rabbits can easily be infected with these organisms. 
3.  The subcutaneous inoculation of them is followed after 3  to 5 
days by a local edema, induration, and inflammation: primary lesion. 
4.  About 8 days after the appearance of the primary lesion, edem- 
atous swellings and inflammation appear on the head and genitals: 
secondary lesions. 
5.  The  organism  can  be  transmitted  from  rabbit  to  rabbit  by 
coitus. 
5.  Protective antibodies are to be found in  the blood of infected 
rabbits at a time when the local lesions are still active.  The peculiar ~.  ~oos~a  559 
character of certain of the lesions is probably due to the escape of the 
antibodies from the blood stream. 
7.  The organism belongs to the genus Treponema. 
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EXPLANATION OF PLATES. 
PLA~ 24. 
FIG. I.  Primary lesion on prepuce. 
FIG. 2.  Swelling and infiltration of the eyelids and back of the nose. 
FIG. 3.  Swelling and infiltration of eyelids; swelling and ulceration on base of 
the ear. 
PLATE 25. 
FIG. 4.  Pronounced swelling of vulva and anus.  Secondary lesion. 
FIG. 5.  Swelling of the testicles.  Superficial ulceration  and necrotizKtion of 
the scrotum. 
FIG. 6.  Swelling of penis, prepuce, and anus (secondary lesion).  The swelling 
of the testicles had already subsided, showing a wrlnkled ulcerated scrotum. THE JOURNAL  OF  EXPERIMENTAL  MEDICINE VOL. XLII.  PLATE 24, 
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